
OBEDIENCE AND  SPIRITUAL FATHER 

 

Deacon Dr. JOHN CHRYSSAVGIS 

Before your feet are' able to stand infront of yoi.n Spi- 
ritual Father, they must first bewashed in the blood of  
your heart.  
Before your tongue is unable to hurt .any  you  
cannot converse with your Spiritual Father.  
(Traditional sayings of Asia Minor Greeksduring' the  

 .. . . 

 Introduction. 

The subject-matter under this heading may seem to Jie outside 
a discussion of the nature of man, whether in a general Christian anthro-
pological context or  in the context of Climacus' viewof man. Yet 
it has a bearing  the idea of free will and  and, therefore,  

the nature of the human person. What is at stake, however, is not an 
abstract metaphysical position, a philosophy of determinism or indeter-
minism, but an experience of the human situation which leads man to 
be free in personal communion with God, by contrast to being free  
separate autonomous existence, at the expense of others. The monk is a 
solitary, but his solitariness is  of ascending inward fulfilment, nota 
descent into inward emptiness and isolation. This is the necessary pre-
liminary to a consideration of the meaning of obedience and the spiri-
tua1 father. 

For Climacus obedience is so important that he devotes to it the 
second longest chapter in his book - the fourth step. He does not ad-
vocate any idea of compliance with rules and refutations -  fact, a:l-
though the Pachomian monks did have a written rule, Climacus never 
mentions the word «rule» in this connection but speaks of obedience as 
a unique relationship with a chosen person, namely the spiritua:I father, 
in which  is  longer engulfed by one's self.  this as in other re· 
spects, John Climacus does  more than follow the monastic tradition, 
especially as it is expressed in fourth century Egypt  by  
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phius and John of Gaza  the early sixth century. Thus, the first thing 
Pachomius is told to do is to find a geron or spiritual father 1• And  

Diadochus' Century obedience  regarded as «the first introductory 
virtue»2. Similarly, for Climacus obedience constitutes the  of the 
first among the two mystical alphabets, for the beginners, since with-
out it  cannot adv.ance spiritually3. Thus, the teaching that obedi-
ence is directed to a specific person ispresent  monastic tradition 
from the start. 4 

The present chapter will examine the notionof self-will as a 
80urce .of isolation and of its eradication as a path to harmony; the 
part of obedience as a means towards that end; and the. roles played by 
the. spiritual father  achieving it. 

 ldion  

  or self-will  the technical term used  ascetic 
literature to denote the will as pertaining to man's fallen nature (cf. 
Eph. 2:3)wbich,  fact, inhibits the possibiJities of his true and unfal-
len   Climacus  nothing wrong about free will as such, but 
believes thatit has broken away from God's will, with which it was  
ginally.at one, choosiri.gto become separate 6 What must' begiven up• 

by the monk, and indeed by every Christian, is the «way of wilfulne'ss» 
  Migne has  the  

 or one's «self-trust»  - a word used 
by Climacus to describe man's self-sufficient or self-regarding will -
which any humble person  will recognise as deviant, 
<igone astray»  Obedience means, first and foremost, the cut-
ting off of the self-will, the elimination of  here Climacus 

1. Vita Prima Graeca 6. cf. a]so ApoplIth. Isaiah 2 (PG  and Greg. 
of Sinai, Chapt. 18. VO!ker makes several references to the Apophehegmaea and to 
Barsanuphius: cf. Scala Paradisi,  27-51. 

2. Cent. 41 and 42. 
3. 26-14 and 45  and 1028CD). . 
4. The best and fuJlest study  this subject is Hausherr, Direction. Later 

monastic tradition treats Anthony of Egypt as aprototype: cf. Athanasius, Vita 
Ant. 3-4 (PG 26:844A-845C) and Apophth. Anthony 37-38 (PG  
, . '. 5. 15:80  : here it refers to the faJlen sarx. 

6.  (1068CD). cf. also Mark the Monk, De his 54 (PG 65:937C). 
7. For  rythmos, cf. 24:17 (981C). Idiorrythmia is found  4:6 

{680C)and 26:45 (1028D) and oikeiopiston  25:50 (1000C). 
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is closely following Mark the Monk.8  are rebelling against God by 
satisfying their needs apart from Him and from their fellow creatures. 
Through giving up our own will we proclaim,  effect, that we have  

part in the rebellion: we tear up the parchment of our will 9 as a claim to 
our «rights», as an exaction. 

The surrender is  easy task, and the ascetic needs at times to 
go to extremes  cutting off his own will altogether and acquiescing in 
the will of GOdl0. He goes to extremes because of the extremity of his 
fallen, self-enclosed condition: a limitative situation requiring limita-
tive measures. 

It may be commendable to give up certain personal pleasures, but 
man becomes holy, shares  Christ's divine-humanity, his fallen nature 
assuming its former glory, only by giving up entirely his separate will. 
Such a person, says Climacus, will not merely be rewarded but «will 
inherit eternal life». This accords with other ascetic writers who equate 
the denial of one's will with salvation, while abba Dorotheus goes fur-
ther still: «He who wishes to be, must have  will  any matter»ll. It 
is «the narrow and hard way» (Matt. 7:14), the way of total renunciation 

 for the will is like «leaven» which raises the dough; it is, as 
Mark the Monk says, deeply rooted, almost hidden, within US13 Renun-• 

ciation begins by being a slow and painful process, like bearing a cross 

8. Cf. Ad.  5 and 11 (PG 65:1036D-103?A and  Later Fathers 
a]so adopt this term: cf. Symeon the New Theo!ogian, Cat. 20; Greg.  Sinai,  
8 and KalIistos /Ignatios, Cent. 14. 

9. 4:92  and 4:11   Hom. 31,3 a!so speaks  a «forcing 
and constraining»  the wiII. 

10. Shep. 31 (1181C), 94 (1200) and those  Prison: 5:5  

11. Doctrina 21,6 (PG 88:181 ?C). For reference to CIimacus, cf. 16:1? 
 For reference  other Fathers, cf. abba Isaias, Logos 21,9 and Barsanuphius 

192 and 583. 
12. For references to the «narrow way», cf. Apophth. Ammonas 11 (PG 65: 

 and Nau 249 (1909,  365). The Iink with apotage is found  Mark the  

De paen. 4 (PG  and CyriI  Scythopolis, Li/e  Euthymios,  and is later 
taken up by Symeon the New Theo!ogian, Cat. 6, 9 and by his discip!e Nicetas Ste-
thatos, Cent. 1:2 and 1-?5. 

13. Climacus speaks  the wilI as <c!eaven»  Shep. 99  Abba Isaias, 
Logos 12,1 says that the spiritua! father moderates the rise of the !eaven. Mark the 
Monk, De his 191 (PG 65:960C), spea!<s of «hidden wilIs». NevertI1e!ess,  a striking 
passage  baptism, Mark also says that baptisma! grace is «hidden» \vithin us and 
awaits our obedience to it: cf. De bapt. (PG 65:993C). 
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(cf. Luke 22:42)14; but as-we stand beside Him who was   we 
know that "ve will be resurrected. 16 

From the Old Testament, disobedience is seen as death (cf. Num. 
16 and  14); the Fathers knew this and often spoke of «the death of 
one's own will» as the remedy of the death through disobedience.17 Yet, 
be placing our will before the feet  of our spiritual father, we 
do not kill but bury it  as Christ was buried, knowing that it 
will be resurrected as He was. Its burial is «a willing punishment»18. 
For Climacus «the tomb of the will» and <U'esurrectiofi» are closely 
linked.19 Thus the cutting off of the self-will, while seemingly negative, 
proves to be a positive event. 

The aim is to seek God's will and yield toit in all that we do and 
are: «every enterprise, utterance, thought, step and movement (should. 
be) according to the Lord.»20 

This accord cannot come about unless we have previously sur-
rendered our fallen self-will, shed it like a garment and approached God 
in our nakedness21, or, as Barsanuphius says, acquired the <<cold» nudi-
ty of a person who has nothing but God: «he dismisses his self-will and 
llangs everything  the will of GOd».22 

The cutting-off of self-will is a continual process. At times 
Climacus speaks of it as an activity for the less advanced23 j but, in fact, 
it is taken for granted throughout. Each detail of our life should aim to 
conquer OUl' rebellious nature and surpass it in order to l'eturn to the 

14. 27:26 (1100D-1101A) and 4:5  

15. 4:37 (704D). 
16. cf. 4:5  
17. For disobedience as  cf.  SeI'mo de renuntiatione saeculi et de 

perfectione spirituale 4 (PG  For the death of one's own wiJl», cf. Cassian, 
Inst. IV, 43; Apophth. Sisoes 3 (PG 65: l±05AB) and Zacharias 3  

18. cf. 4:4  and 5:5  
19. 4:4  cf. also 4:128 and 130  25:29  22:7 (965D); 

26:45 (1028CD); 22:14 and 28 (968BD) and 24:11 (984C). 
20. 27:ii,31  Shep. 50  and  (1056D). cf. also Apophth. 

Anthony 37-38 (PG  where Deut. 32:7 is quoted: «Ask your father and hEi
""ill teJl you»; Nau 176 (1908,  268); abba Isaias, Logos 1,2; 25,18 and esp. 27,8. 
Obedience must be continual: cf. 4:54 (708CD) and 26:iii,10 (1085BC). 

21. 28:27 (1133BC); 26:ii,2  and esp. 4:31 (700BC). cf. also Apophth. 
Nau (1908, 211  208-2) and 244 (1909,  364). 

22. Barsanuphius 40. 
23.  (1112C). cf. also Ps. Athanasius, Vita Sanctae  100 

(PG  and Apopth. Syncletica 16-17 (PG 65:425D-428A). 
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condition of pristine harmony; each move we make should render us 
more humble or else we are liable to cut ourselves off from God's wil1. 24 
Some people must be patient  their self-abrogation in order to come 
to a perception of God's will, whereas the perfect come to know His 
will directly,  personal experience, in   

Finally, the idion thelema. is not uprooted by one's own effort 
alone but, above all, by God's grace; God does the undoing with «the 
sword of the Spirit»,26  response to the humble  heart and body,27 
who  longer isolate themselves  impotent rebellion. 

   Obedience. 

It is inimical «to act in isolation»   as 
Climacus says;26 it is «less damaging» to do things wearing the garb of 
obedience and service, allowing Christ to govern one's life «without dan-
ger».2D Obedience means carrying one's cross with joy, knowing that 
one is actually taking part  Christ's crucifixion - itself an act of 
obedience. Climacus adheres to the notion of obedience as expressed 
by abba Hyperechios: 

Obedience is the best ornament of the monk. He who has acquired 
it will be heard by God, and he will stand beside the crucified 
with confidence, for the crucified Lord became obedient unto 
death (Phil. 2:8).31 

Disobedience,  the con/;rary, forms a barrier between man and God 
(Eph. 2:14).32 Climacus characterises obedience as a form of inward 
«martyrdom») - Barsanuphius speaks of «the shedding of blood» 

24. 26:63  

25. 26:ii,4  Regarding the perfect, cf. 26:64   (1113 
 and 29:15 (1149CD). 

26. 4:2 (677D); Shep. 50  and 100 (1204C). 
27. 26:1  For Cassian,  obedience is a gift (cf. lnsL. IV, 29) and is 

linked with «simplicity of heart»; cf. lnst. IV, 24,1. 
28. 8:20  

29. 28:27 (1133BC) and 56  
30. 27:26 (1100D-1101A). 
31. Apophth. Hyperechios 8 (PG  For the  of obedience  

the Cross, cf. a]so Cassian, Conf.  This paraJle! is a]so found  !ater Patristics: 
cf. Symeon the New Theo!ogian,  27 and Nicetas Stethatos, Cent. 2:54. 

32. 29:18  
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 - a «witness» or «confession»  which aIlows one actu-
ally to see GOd,33 while the demons try to separate us from Him and 
render obedience useless.34 

It may be «useless», but so are all «absolute» commitments. Obe-
dience is an absolute response: one «gives away everything» and receives 
only  proportion to such giving, as a reciprocal gift, yet without 
merit and without effort.35 More, obedience is blind: even if the prescrip-
tion given by the physician is·wrong, taken  obedience it will hea1.36 

At times, obedience seems to be taken to the point of the absurd and 
irrationa137 but it is   (ouk  The Fathers stress blind 
obedience, even to behests that are ostensibly absurd - John the Dwarf 
is ordered to water a piece of dry WOOd39 - or even apparently immoral 
- abba Saio is ordered to stea1. 40  the same token, they stress fide1-
ity and promptness  obedience: abba Mark was copying the letter 

 when his geron called him and he 1eft the letter unfinished. 41 The 
pain experienced as a result of such obedience is likened by Climacus 
to an «anaesthetic» given by the physician while the patient undergoes 
the cure, and the burden of obedience ultimate1y becomes a way of 
reconciliation and comfort to the monk. 42 Obedience can on1y be bro-
ken <<when it comes to questions of faith»43. 

There are some conditions for obedience, such as fasting,H but 

33. 4:10  cf. also 15:6   33  The  to Barsa-
 is: 254. The same notion is also found  Apophth. Pambo (PG  

 Symeon the Ne,y TheoJogian,  12. 
34. 4:50  
35. 4:131  cf. similar "vords  Greg. of  Chapt. 83. 
36. 26:21 (1020C). Cf. also 25:49 (1000BC); 24:14 (984CD)  8:20  

 the New Theologian has a similar   T.G.P. 1:56. 
37. 4:108 (717D)  21 (689AC); 24:14 (984CD). 
38. 4:111  
39. Apophth. John the Dwarf 1 (PG 65:204C). cf. also Cassian, Inst. IV, 27:28. 

Cassian also speaks of indi.scussa oboedientia  Inst.  2,4; cf. also Cont. XVIII,3; 
Apophth. Sisoes 10 (393C-396A); Joseph of Panepho 5 (229BC); John disciple of Paul 
1 (240BC); Marl{ 1 (293D-296A); Pistos 1 (372C-373B)  Nau 295 (1909,  378). 

40. Apophtlz. Saio 1 (PG  
41. Apophth. Marl{ 1 (PG 65:293D-296A). cf. also ApophIh.  24 (93C-

 Mark 3 (296BC); Basil the Great 1 (137BC); Palladius, Hi.st. Laus., Didymus 
the Blind 4. Similar examples  be   the  cf. 4:32 (701BD); 70  

and 13  
42. Shep. 12  
43. 25:9  
44. 14:31-32  
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these are marginal to the benefits of obedience itself, which is shown 
to have a liberating effect, allowing the monk to «breathe» God. 46 It 
also mitigates the effort in struggling. 46 Those in obedience are attacked 
by only three of the eight vices, whereas the hesychasts must face the 
challenge of the other five 47 • It would seem that, for Climacus, obedience 
is a protective and preparatory stage, whereas hesychia marks the 
ideal condition. Still, it has a bearing  the destructive wilfulness  
fallen human nature, leading to penthos,48 repentance and purification49 • 

 repent is to redirect one's intellect, will and actions towards 
God: it is an act of obedience to Him, mediated as we shall see by the 
spiritual father. It entails a new condition. Obedience is obedience unto 
death and beyond death: the monk Akakios, in obedience to John 
the Sabbaite, obeys even from his grave. 60 He overcomes the fear of 
death or breaks, as it were, the barriers of death itself in obedience, 
which thus becomes a promise of resurrection.  be thus resurrected is 
to be transfigured:  have seen those who shone in obedience».61 The 
end of obedience is clearly positive; it does not aim at inertia but at 
positive harmony. 

IV. The Spiritual Father. 

(i) The Relationship. Preliminary Comments. 

Obedience is nowhere spoken of by Climacus in terms  norma-
tive ethical demands: it transcends the submission man is normally 
subjected to, for its focus is in the monk's loving trust in his spiritual 
director.  special personal relationship, one gains nothing 
but a feeling to guilt from obedience; and such guilt feeling defeats the 
purpose of obedience which is to liberate. 62 The spiritual father does 

45. 4:19 (688C) and  (1108BC). 
46. 24:11 (984C). Cf. also 13:2 and 10  and D-861A);  (1108BD) 

and 4:19 (688BC). cf. also Cassian, Inst. IV, 43 and Gl'eg. of Sinai, Chapt. 107. 
47.   cf. also Gl'eg. of Sinai, Chapt. 121. 
48. 5:1  and 7:61 (813D-816A). 
49. 15:33-34 (888BC) and 83  

50. 4:111  cf. also 6:3  4:3  and 43  Shep. 
67 (1192D). Obedience unto death is also stressed  Pachomius' Vita Prima Graeca 
36 and 69. cf. also    164-5. 

51. 28:36  cf. also 7:61 (813D-816A) and 18:4 (937C). The  of 
obedience leading  resurrection is explicit  Apophth. Nau 294 (1909,  377-8). 

52. Reg'arding such gui1t, cf. 4:42   faith  one's spiritual father, 
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not aim at imposing 1'u1es and punishments, but offe1's a pe1'sonal 1'ela-
tionship to his spi1'itua1 child even  his admonito1'Y 1'o1e. As  the case 
of one's bodi1y fathe1', the monk 10ves and 1'espects his spi1'itual fathe1'. 
But thei1' 1'e1ationship is not a matte1' of bio1ogica1 necessity.53 Ba1'sanu-
phius says that the spi1'itua1 fathe1' and chi1d a1'e «of one sou1»'(  

 ete1'na1 10ve. 51 The spi1'itua1 1ife of a monk becomes his only life and 
the monaste1'Y his home. The dive1'se vi1'tues constitute his family, and 
his fathe1' is the one whotoils with him,55 l1is f1'iend and «accomp1ice» 

 <cwithout he1p not on1y does one stumb1e but one may even 
die».56 Ba1'sanuphius goes fu1'the1' than Climacus and claims that the 
spi1'itual fathe1' does mo1'e than vve do. 57 He is the pe1'son to whom one 
must not be ashamed to confide eve1'ything.  confide is to confess; 
to confess is to th1'ow off all disguise - a way 1'eve1'ting to t1'uth and of 

 the O1'de1' of sin, 1eading to c1eansing and pu1'ification. 
Although he use the 'vyo1'ds omologia - exomologesis, which imp1y 

 C1imacns nowhe1'e exp1icit1y deve10ps the sac1'amental 
aspect of confession. But such an ommission does not imp1y p1'ec1usion. 
The p1'actice of confession must be taken fo1' g1'anted in the context of a 
monaste1'Y; mo1'eove1' even today confession p1'ope1' is often fo1' monks 
in a monaste1'Y 1ess fo1'mal than fo1' lay peop1e. Monks continually 
impa1't to thei1' spiritua1 fathe1' thei1' thoughts and tr'ansg1'essions while 
the spi1'itua1 fathe1' will 1'ead the p1'aye1' of abso1ution  chu1'ch befo1'e 

cf. Hausherr, Direction,  186-201. Fr. Hausherr's book is the best modern study 
 spiritual direction.  ar'e some passag'es in the LaddeI', such as 26:ii,2  

and 25:49  which can be compared "vith John Cassian's notion of obedience 
to a group of elders: cf. Conl. 11, 10-11; Cassian, however, is not ignorant of a 
tradition with  superior: cf. Inst.  9  similar notioll to Cassian's former 
idea is found though on!y implicit!y, in  31 (1181C) where the shepherd, 
too,  asked to obey his lllonI<s. For this notion, cf. also Athanasius, Vira  3-4 
(PG 26:844A-845C). Abba Isaias tells one to obey one's fatheI's: cf. Logos 9,1-2 and 
Barsanuphius implies the same: cf. Bar'sanuphius 554, 694 and ?03. Cyril of Scy-
thopolis, Lile  St. AbI'aamios, refers to two spiritua! fathers that the saint 
consu!ted. The notion of obedeince to mor'e than  person is a!so implied in 
Symeon the New Theo!ogian, Cat. 5. 

53. 4:?8  cf. a!so 1:46 (641D) and 4:39   the spiritua! fa-
ther one gives one's heart: cf. Hist. Monachorum,   8 and abba Isaias, 
Logos 9,2. 

54. Barsanuphios 5. 
55. 3:20 (665D). Cf. also 15:56  4:68-69  cf. also Dorotheus, 

Instr.  61 and similar words in Barsanupllius 162. 
56. 4:61 (?09C) and 58  
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communion ove1' the whole monastic community. When in Step seven 
Climacus 1'efe1's to «noetic confession»   he is not 
questioning the sac1'ament of confession but st1'essing the pu1'ification 
of the intellect as well as unde1'lining the completeness of obedience 
as a weapon against noetic enemies. 

The 1'elationship, then, with one's spi1'itual fathe1' may in-
clude confession in the na1'1'owe1', sacramental sense, but it is not 1'e-
st1'icted to it.  fact, nowhe1'e does Climacus indicate that the spi1'i-
tual fathe1' should be in p1'iestly o1'de1's, and the1'e is  evidence that 
the autho1' himself was actually o1'dained, thoug'h he clea1'ly was a spi-
1'itual fathe1'. Simila1' cases a1'e to be found in fou1'th centu1'Y Egypt whe1'e 
abba Anthony and many othe1' Fathe1's we1'e not p1'iests. The same ap-
plies to Symeon the Pious, the spi1'itual fathe1' of Symeon the New Theo-
logian, and in this centu1'Y Sta1'etz Silouan, who we1'e not p1'iests. 59 

 the West, too, the1'e is  evidence that, fo1' example, Benedict was 
in O1'de1's. 

The 1'elationship between spi1'itual fathe1' and child exists both 
in cenobium and in the hesychast wayof life. Even if, fo1' Climacus, obe-
dience to a spi1'itual fathe1' signifies life in a monastic community, it is 
yet a vi1'tue assumed in the life of a solita1'Y'  hesychast may, in fact, 
have neve1' lived in a cenobium but he ce1'tainly will have lived initially 
in obedience unde1' a spi1'itual fathe1',60 as indeed Climacus himself did. 
Abba Rufus, howeve1', who composed an enti1'e eulogy to obedience, 
believes that «he who 1'emains sitting at the feet of his spi1'itual fathe1' 
1'eceives a g1'eate1' 1'ewa1'd than he who lives alone in the dese1't»).61 Later 
Fathe1's, especially fou1'teenth centu1'Y Hesychasts, deal with the matte1' 
m01'e comp1'ehensively, 1'eminiscent of Climacus, andthey see obedience 
as the foundation of and doo1' to   

W1'ite1's such as Theodo1'et of CY1'1'hus like to 1'efe1' to the spi1'i-
tual fathe1' as a «gymnast»  01' «t1'aine1'»  

57. Barsanuphius 227. 
58. 7:3 (801D). 
59. cf. Holl, Enthusiasmus,  127, and Archimandrite Sophrony,   

of Mount Athos (London and Oxford 1973). 
60. cf. Cassian, Conf. XXIV, 26. 
61. Apophth. Rufus 2 (PG 65:389C-392A) and Nau 296 ('1909,  379).  

similar emphasis  obedience is found  abba Isaias, Logos 3,3 and Isaac Syrian, 
Mystic   128). 

62. cf., for examp]e, Greg·.  Sinai, Chapt. 107 and Kallistos /Ig-natios, Cent. 14. 
63. Phil. Hist., Julian Sabas,  (1308C); Eusebius IV,2 and 13  and 
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Other texts show a preference for such words as «abbot»  
«guide»  «shepherd))   other terms. 64  the following 
sections,  shall deal with the spiritual father as guide, physician, 
teacher, sponsor and judge.  will then briefly consider his relationship 
with God and his role as priest in the wor]d. 1t will be  how Climacus, 
while persona] and distinct in his view  this, reflects an existing 
tradition. 

It bears reiteration that, for Climacus, the relationship with the 
spiritua] father is not an institutiona1 but a persona] one. Although he 
is called «a (good) manager)  he is, for his disciple above 
all, «an archetypa] image», «ru]e) and «]aw»): he does not prescribe ru]es 
but himself becomes a living model, not  much through his words as 
through his persona] example. 66Abba Poemen states: «Be their example, 
not their legis]ator)),67 and Barsanuphius writes to a disciple:  have not 
bound you, brother ,  have  given you a commandment but an  
vice;  do as you wish».68 This freedom characterises the geron who need 
not necessarily be o]d in age if his attitude shows that «everything he 
says and does is as a ]aw and a ru]e for the brotherhood».69 

(ii) The    Guide. 

The spiritua1 father is seen as one's precursor in the way  sa]-
vation by first entering into heaven, seeing Christ, and thereupon ca1]-
ing  to see and taste Christ for ourse]ves 70 (cf. Ps. 34:8). If he himse1f 
has not encountered Christ, then, in Basi] the Great's words, «he is a 

1352A)j Publius,   342  and Symeon the Elder,  13, (1364C). Com-
paI'e these terms with similar ones  the  4,2 (677D), 23-24  29 (697 
BD) and 124 (725D). 

64. cf. Cyril of Scythopolis, Life of   «Shepherd» is also found in 
Symeon the New Theologian,  18. and KallistosjIgnatios, Cent. 15. 

65. 4:7 (680D) and 31 (700D). cf. also Theodore Studite,  1,2 (PG 99: 
 

66. Shep. 23  cf. Symeon the New Theologian,  18 and Kallistos j 
Ignatios, Cent. 14, ,,,ho use the word «archetype». cf. also  Reg. Fus.  43,1 
(PG 31:1028BC) and Apophth. Psenthaisios 1 (PG 65:436D-437A). 

67. Apophth. Poemen 174 (PG 65:364C). 
68. Barsanuphios 56. 
69. Basil, Sermo Asceticus 3 (PG 31:876BC). cf. also Apophth. Poemen 61 

(PG 65:336D) and the use of the word  (young old man) with reference 
to Macarius of Egypt  Palladius,   19 and 20. 

70. Shep. 100  and 93 (1197D-1200A). 
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blind guide, leading to the destruction both of himself and of others 
who fol1ow him».71 

 the  the spiritual father is compared to Moses who led 
the J ews out of Egypt; we, too, have need of «some Moses» to takeus 
by the hand and guide us to the Promised Land, to freedom. 72 It is a 
self-deception to presume that one can rely  oneself in this, even if 
one were to possess al1 the wisdom and strength of the world (cf. J ohn 
5:30): «for angelic strength is needed for the solitary life».73 Even in so-
litary life mere separation can be a way of servitude to oneself, whereas 
the seed and fruit of obedience is perfect freedom in response and in 
concord. For Climacus' contemporary, Isaac the S.yrian,  in obe-
dience is one truly free.  And Dorotheus of Gaza asl{s: «Have you seen 
someone fallen? You can be sure that he counted  himself».H 

 number  recurring metaphors are used to express the idea 
of guidance; a guide (hodegos)76 for the blind  Job. 29:15), a shepherd 
for the flocl{, a leader for the lost, a father, and even a mother (cf. 1 
Thess. 2:7) for the child, a healer for the sick, a navigator for the ship, 77 

even if the vessel is in a bad condition. 78 «But  shal1 be surprised if 
anyone wil1 be able by himself to save his ship from the sea»,78 <iliecom-
ing a11 things for all in order that he might by all means save some» 
(1 Cor. 9:22). 

71. Reg. Fus. Tract. 25,2 (PG  

72. 1:14  Shep. 93 and 100 (1197D-1200A) and  1:15 
 and 4:126 (725D-728A). 

73. 27:12  cr. a]so 1:14 (633D-636A) and   
74. Mystic Treatises  24 and 142). 
75. Dorotheus, Instr.  66. cr. a]so  statements  Mark the Monk, 

De his. 148 (PG  and 146  Barsanuphius 162; Symeon the New Theo-
logian, Cat. 20  348); Nicetas Stethatos, Cent. 2:10 and Greg. of Sinai, Chapt. 
15. 

76. 27:12  cr.   and   Cf. also SymeQn 
the New Theolbgian, Thanks. 2. 

77.cr. 4:69  The term "shepherd" is also found  John Moshus, Pra-
tum, ch. 110 (PG 87:2973C). The  of the spiritual father as «mother» is  
Climacus' but originates  Greg. Nyssa, De virginitate 3 (PG  

78.   Shep. 3  For God's wil1 as the "harbour», cf. 
Greg. Nyssa, De virg. 24 (PG  and De proposito secundum deum (PG 46: 
297BC) and Diadochus, Cent. 22. 

79. 15:56 (892C). 
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(iii) The    . 

.. .In speaking of spiritua1 direction, Climacus prefers therapeutic 
to juridica1 imagery: «For we need a director who is indeed an equa1 to 
ange1s: ..a .skilled person and a physician».80 The spiritua1 father is an 
experienced physician who knows, for instance, how to remove sp1in-
ter.s without en1arging the WOUnd;81 For Anastasius the Sinaite the spi-
ritual father must be experienced enough to hea1.82 Sin is equiva1ent to 
disease  illness, and so we must enter the hospita1 of confession where 
the spiritu&l father makes us inward1y who1e by prescribing medicines, 

 bandaging, cauterising, amputating. Trust  the spiritua1 father's 
judgerpeIlt shou1d be equa1 to confidence in the diagnosis of a physi-
cian:  ourse1ves are often incapab1e of detecting our disease, as Basi1 
the Great o.bserves.83 Neverthe1ess, a physician can  hea1 us if we 
exposeour wounds to him: the monks in the cenobium at A1exandria 
noted down every sin  sinfu1 thought in a notebook which they showed 
to their geron.84 «He who  his pain is near to health», says Isaac 
the Syrian.86 The physicianshou1d be consu1ted immediate1y, everything 
revea1ed to him unashamed1y, 1est the object of confession be defeated: 
«and, if possib1e, sprink1e the feet of your judge and physician with your 
tears, 1ike the feet of Christ».86 The physician wants to inspectthe open 
wound: the Ladder states that we must show him our repentance free 
from all preconception  bias.87 

80. 1:15  Symeon the New Theo!ogian refers to his spiritua! father as 
«equa! to the ange!s»: cf.  22. 

81. 8:23 (832C); 23:1  and 4:28  Medica! imagery is a!so found  
Athanasius,  Ant. 87 (PG  Greg. Naz., Or.  and 18 (PG  

and  i Chrysostom, De  1,9 (PG 48:630) and  esse 
 1 (PG 50:653); Basil, Rcg. Fus.  30 (PG  and 51 (1040CD); 

Vita  132  83-4,  232);  Nau 217, ('1909,  357-8); Cyril of Scy-
 Life of Euthymios,  Isaac Syrian, Mystic   51); Symeon the 

New TheoJogian,  18 and Nicetas Stethatos. Cent. 2:11). There are many such 
references  the  cf. 8hep. 72  28:7  5:5 (776C) and Shep. 2 
(1168D-1169C). 

82.  6 (PG 89:369D-372A). The emphasis  experience is especiaJ-
!yevident  !ater Fathers: cf. Symeon the New Theo!ogian,  14; Nicetas Ste-
thatos Cent. 1:73 and Greg. of Sinai,  

83. Reg. Brep.  301 (PG  
84. 4:32 (701CD). cf. aJso 4:70  and 13  
85. Mystic   7). cf. a!so  Reg. Fus.  46 (PG  
86. 4:56  Cf. a!so 4:27  32 (701CD) and 39  

87. 4:117 (724D-725A). 
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 the other hand, the spiritual father, impelled by «good hu-
mour»   must aim· to retain his patients throughout 
the entire operation until they are completely healed. Barsanuphius 
wants the spiritual father to be «free from anger».88 Cases can o'ccur, 
however, when the physician will cause despair.89 His powers are limit-
ed and some sickness cannot be healed except by angels  by God Him-
self. 90 Not everyone is equal to a confessor's task: «Not all  us are re-
quired to save others»), Climacus says.91 It is a vocation which presup-
poses vision-a gift  discernment  insight,92 and  dispassion, with-
out which the correct medicinescannot be administered. 93  spiritual 
father may also give away so much  himself that he will be left  

tually dry, «empty handed»   unless he is continually 
refreshed and replenished by God's grace. The fact, therefore, that one 
is spiritually gifted is not by itself sufficient for assuming the responsi-
bility  a geron. 04 The   ntonii illustrates well the notion that the 
spiritual father is called by God directly,  very often, indirectly 
through others: Anthony's door is broken down by those who have 
chosen him as geron. 95 The Fathers tried to avoid such a responsibility. 
Barsanuphius said:  want to be neither an abba for anyone,  a 
teacher; for the Apostle indicts me when he says: 'you, then, who teach 
will you not teach yourse]f?'» (Rom. 2:21).  The physician must him-
self be «without illness»   in need   medical treatmento 7 and 

88. Barsanupius 23. The reference to the Ladder is 1:33 (637D-640A). 
89. 26:21 (1020BC). Much care is needed to discern which patients  

inclined towards despair: cf. Shep. 32 (1181CD). 
90.   

91. 3:5 (664CD). cf. also 15:74 (897D) and esp. 26:12 (1016BC).  also Pa-
chomius,  Prima 126. -

92. 4:4  and 5:5 (772C).  insight, cf. 4:113  cf. also Cyri1 of 
Scythopolis, Lile  Euthymios,  John MoscJlus, Pratum, John 78 (PG 87: 

 and Symeon the New Theologian, Cat. 18. 
93. Shep. 13 (1169BC), 57  96  and 100  

94. Shep. 56  cf. also 26:12  
95. Athanasius, Vita Ant. 14 (PG 26:864BC). cf. similar examples  Cyril of 

Scythopolis, Lile    Symeon the New Theologian,  20 and 
cetas Stethatos, Cent. 2:58. 

96. Barsanupllius 162.. 
97. Step. 4  This is common groiInd  tJle FatJlers: cf. BasiJ. Sermo 

de renuntiatione saeculi,  de perlectione  2 (PG  Vita Prima 15; 
Apophth. Poemen 127 (PG 65:353D) and Cassian 5  Cassian, Inst.  
30,1; Cyril of Scythopolis, LiJe  Sabas,  cf. also Symeon the New Theo-
logian, Cat. 18. 
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even then shou1d not undertake to hea1 patients who are not his (cf. 
1 Cor. 5:12-13). Abba Macarius of A1exandria says; «Correct and judge 
just1y those who are subject to you, but judge   e1se»98. 

(iv). The   as  

As a person who has received wisdom from above, the spiritual 
father is preeminent1y a «teacher»  who needs  other books 
since he has received through personal experience the book written 

 the hand of God»   the paralle1 here is with the 
tab1ets given to Moses  Sinai.  might observe that, in the East, 
the Church never condemned extra-ecc1esiastical charismatic 1eadership: 
whi1e accepting institutiona1 authority, monks for example could chal-
1enge  Patriarchs in the name of the truth.  fact, a charismatic 
atmosphere seems to have prevai1ed  the desert,  which personal 
obedience to an elder  teacher preceded all institutiona1ised ecclesias-
tical power relations. 

The teacher should not  be adorned with the virtues of «guile-
1essnesS»  and «(Zeal»   but, above all, he 
shou1d be rigorous and exacting, «for this also is the sign of a good shep-
herd», so that the Last Judgement may not prove severe.101 Gregory 
of Nyssa says of the pedagogue that he applies «to one wounds, to another 
advice, to  praise, and to another something e]se»,102 whi1e Isaac of 
Nineveh, the Syrian contemporary of C1imacus, states: «He that com-
bines chastisement with hea]ing, chastises with 10ve».103 

98. Apophth. Macarius 2 (PG 65:304D-305A). This is  also  the Lad-
der: cf. 14:7  

99. Shep. 5-6 (1165BC) and 94 (1200AD). Cf. also 25:49 (1000C); Shep. 20 
 and 4:72 (712C). Symeon the New Theologian speaks simiJarly in Cat. 18. 

 the Fathers, theteacher is usua11y God Himse1f: cf. Greg. Nyssa, Ad(Jersus eos 
qui  aegre ferunt (PG 46:309C-312A) and Chrysostom,  esse ad gra-
tiam concionandum 2 (PG 50:655). 

100. Shep. 2  

101. Shep. 30  The quotation is from Shep. 7  cf. also Shep. 
27  94 (1200CD), 96  and 99  .. 

102. Greg. Nyssa, De proposito secundum de.um (PG  Macarius adopts 
simi1ar language to that of Greg. Nyssa: cf. Epistola (PG 34:424D-425A). cf. also 
Pachomlus,  Prima 103. There is also a passage  Chrysostom where he speaks 
very much Jike C1imacus regarding the Last Judgement: cf.  esse ad gratiam 
coneioMndum 3 and 1 (PG 50: 657 and 653). 

103. Mystic Treatises  216). 
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(v)The    Sponsor. 

Climacus aIso describes the spiritual father as  the term 
used for the sponsor or godfather at baptism, and signifying the one who 
assumes responsibility for another.104 The source of this doctrine is Paul-
ine: «We who are strong ought to bear the failings of the weak» (Rom. 
15:1). Barsanuphius writes to a disciple:  assume and bear you but oh 
this condition: that you bear the keeping of my words and command-
ments».10D The spiritual father does nothing less than take   re-
sponsibility for our souls: 

Thus, there is an assuming  spiritual responsibility  
in the propel' sense, which is a laying down  one's soul  be· 
half  the soul of one's neighbour  efJery    

As suggested here by Climacus, the  can be complete  

 but - and here Climacus is clearly adhering to Barsanuphius -
it can aIso be partial: the spiritual father may only undertake responsi. 
bility for the sins of the past  only of the present.106  the Apoph-

  abba Lot says: «1 will carry half  your fault with 
 Barsanuphius goes further and says that as a spirituaI father 

he would bear more than haIf, even all the sins: «1 care, then, for you 
more than you do;  rather, it is God who cares». «But  you want  
cast everything  me  account  obedience, 1 accept this tOO».108 

104. 4:104  cf. Shep. 56  45  and 59 (1189C); 4:7 and 11 
(680CD and  cf. Hatts]lerr, Direction,  141-7 and  178-211. A]so see un-
ptIblished D. PhiJ. thesis by R. Barring'er,   in the Church  

  Study  the  E",idence to 923 A.D. (Oxford 1979), 
esp. ch. 2 n. 138, which refers to Pacholllian evidence for the use   ch. 
3  89, w]lere  refers to J. GouilJard, "C]lristianisme byzantin et slave»,  Ecole 

 des  Eludes (Ve Sesction) Sciences Religieuses.  82' (1914) 
 213-19 (esp.  215-17); c]l. 3  316 and  335; cf. also c]l. 4,  138-40 and ch. 5, 
 161-3, for the action  the laying   the hand. This is why the spiritual 

fat]ler is filIed wit]l joy w]len ]lis  progresses: cf. Barsanupllius 119, 121 and 206. 
Symeon the New Theologian, Cat. 18, refers to Rom. 15:1. The  lheme is 
frequently found  t]le Fat]lers: cf. Apophlh. Nau 179 (1908,  269-70), 180 (1908, 

 270),346 (1912,  297-8) and 354 (1912,  300); Barsanup]lius 189,191,199, 
203, 239 and 483; Isaac Syrian, Myslic   350 and  418) and Maximus, 

 de  IV, 93 (PG  

105. Barsanuphius 270. 
106. Shep. 57  
107. Apophlh. Lot. 2 (PG 65:256BC). Cf. also Nau 346.(1912,  297-8). 
108. Barsanuphius 39 and 169. For carrying ha1f the weight, see Barsanuphius 

168; for forgiveness  alI sins since birth, cf. 202 and 21(). 
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The spirHua1 father 1ifts our burdens, bearing them as his own, and the 
discip1e' has nothing to fea.r: «He. mere1y 1ays his burden entire1y  his 
director».l  

This attitude of  transference indicates an extraordi-
nary ascendency over separate human existence.  remarkab1e passage 
in the  reads: 

The old man: read it, smi1ed, 1ifted the brother andsaid. to him: 
 son, put your han:d  my neck'. The brother did so. Then 

the great man said: 'Very weB, brothei'. Now 1et this sin: be  

my neck fol' as many years as it  been or will be activewithin 
you. But from now  ignore it'.l1Q 

Thisgesture may point to a ritua1 practice of penance in the ear1y Church, 
preseved in the present custom of the priest 1aying his hand  the p'e-
nitent's neck in confession..Neverthe1ess, there is  suggestion of formal 
forgiveness; rather, it is an act  10ve imp1ying s01idarity wlth human-
kind. It is assuming the  of others; «bearing the cross» (Luke 14: 
24) of Christ. The pain of  turns here into thedivine 10ve   
«suffering servant» (Isaiah 53) rising from the dead, in thesame way aS 
Christ's «obedience unto death» (PhiJ. 2:8) made Him the first-fruit  

a]] creation (CoJ. 1:15-18), the creation:  a new  aIld not merely 
a: rec1amation of the 01d. The spiritua1 father shou1d not, however, 1ift 

 which exceed his powers.1H He wiB have to account for aH his 
spiritual chi1dren at the Last Judgement (cf. Ezech. 3:20}.112 And in the 
words  .the    of Pachomins, if «it is a difficu1t strug-
gle to acconnt for onese1f, how mnch more so is it to acconnt for many ?»113 

StiHj the spiritna1 father wou1d prefer his own damnation to that 

109. 24:14 (984CD). Cf. Sltep. 75 (1177C) and 45  
110. 23:14  For this  cf. a!so Symeon Metaphrastes, Li/e  

Ioannikios 14 (PG 116:48D). 
111. Shep. 59 (1189C). 
112. 4:4  and 43  Cf. aJso Barsanuphius 48, 212, 217, 231, and 614; 

Symeon the New Theo!ogian, Cat. 12, 18. 
. 113. Vita Prima 132; 95. The same  is a]so found  other Fathers: cf. 

Basi!, De  saeculi, et de  spirituale 10 (PG 31:  and Reg. 
Fus. Tract. 25,1 (PG 31:948C); Barsanuphius 77  70) and Anastasius Sinaite, 

 6 (PG 89:372C). Cf. a!so Hausherr,   124-30. This is why the 
spiritua! Father cannot even s!eep but must "not cease to p!ay the   exhorta-

 when his sheep  gl'azing, and especiaJJy when they are settJing down  s!eep»: 
cf. Sltep. 37  cf. also. Symeon the New Theo!ogian, Cat. 19. 
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of his disciples, or at least he seeks to suffer with his disciples, in true 
com-passion. Although Climacus does not  this argument, it is 
certainly implicit in the  and can be found explicitly in Patris-
tic tradition both before and after Climacus. The Biblical source is 
Exodus 32:32. Barsanuphius prays to God: «Master, either take me into 
your Kingdom with my children, or else wipe me also  your book»I14 j 

while Symeon the New Theologian guarantees to his disciple that «1 
will die if God  you [my child].  will hand myself  to the 
eternal fire  your place if He deserts yoU»).115 These utterances e6ho 
God's reply to Moses:  11as sinned against me, him will  blot 
out of my book»  32:33) but they also highlight tlle power of the 

 prayer of a righteous person (J ames 5:16), such as the .spiritual 
father should be. Hence Climacus' description of the spiritual father 
as «intercessor»  and the first definition of him in the Ad 

 as «preeminently he that is able to seek out and set aright 
his lost, rational sheep by means'  guilelessness, zeal and prayer».  

 The    Judge. 

The shepherd cares for  the sheep all the time. He must not be 
judged but be remembered by his spiritual attainments. It 1S he who 
judges us, and not we who judge him.118 Hence all his counseIs should 
be accepted with joy,ll9  when they are not to our liking:1zo he tests 

114. Barsanuphius 110. Cf. also 48, 231,239,147,199, and passages l'ega1'ding 
 anothor's burdens: cf. 198, 165, 203, 206,218, 223, 489, 579, and 790 which can 

be paralleled with  32:32. Atllanasius, Vita Ant. 55 (PG  Apophth.  
1 (PG  and abba Isaias, Logos 25,25 where he cites  32:32. 

115. Symeon the New Theologian, ·Cat.  also Cat: 3 19 and 8. 
116. 1:14  

117. Shep. 2  Cf. also 4:2 (677D) and 48  and 15:63  The 
   spiritual father praying for   old: cf. Apophth. Nau 293  377); 

Barsanuphius 17,80,109,129,208,216,235,255,353,645 and 790; Symeon the New 
Theologian, Cat. 16. The impOl'tance  his prayer  after his death  empha-
sised  Cyril  Scythopolis, Lile  Euthymios,  and Symeon the New 
Theologian, Cat. 20. Cf. esp. Hausherr, Direction,  130-41. 

118. 4:9  12-14  25:49  and 4:56  The same 
idea  explicit  Barsanuphius 551. and esp. Symeon the New Theologian, Cq,t. 18 
and 26. We should remember  attainments: cf. 4:8 (680D) and 99 (716D); cf. also 
references   Symeon the Now Theologian. He  father  all: cf. Shep. 37 

 and 15  and 11e must talce care  to  anything scandalous. 
Shep. 39 (1184C). 

119. 4:16-17 (685AC), 26 (696C) and 11 (720BD). 
120. Apophth. Nau 245 (1909,  364). 
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and (q,rains» (gymnastes) us continually.121 Before his spiritual father the 
monk is silent, not just appropriating his teaching  Matt. 3:9) but 
imitating the teacher.122 If the monk does not know the physician he, 
too, can test him to find our  he is experienced  healing,  he is ca-
pable  curing the patient's wounds.123 If he does know the spiritual 
father he should not take advantage  «the condescension and indul-
gence  the superior».124  the words  abba Isidore the priest, «di-
sciples must love as their fathers those who are truly their masters and 
fear them as their guides; they should not lose theil' fear because  love, 
nor because  fear should love be obscured».126 

 The Spiritual Father and God. 

The spiritual father stands vicariously not only  the place  

his child, but also  God. His desire for our salvation  is 
Christ's command  Ascetic theology understands obedience 
to him as  it is unto God Himself.127 Nevertheless, the spiritual father 
is seen as above all a servant  God, who is our real Father: «ca11  man 
your father  the earth: for  is your Father, which is  heaven» 
(Matt. 23:9).128 The spiritual father does nothing more than to speak the 
woi'd  Godto a monk  obedience.12D The desert fathers claim, ambig-
uously perhaps, that if someone has faith  another, and hands him-
self over to him  complete submission, he does not need to concern him-
self with God's commands but can entrust his whole will to his father. 
He will suffer  reproach from God, for God 100ks for nothing so much, 
at any rate from beginners, as renunciation through obedience.130 The 
aim is not to reach mystical heights, nor to have command  prayer; 

121. 4:23-24 (692A-693C), 29 (697BD) and 124 (725D); 4:2 (677D). 
122. 4:72 (721C), 74 (712CD) and 77    cf. aIso other 

Fatl1ers: cf. Athanasius,  Ant. 4 (PG  BasiI. De   

et de perfectione  3 (PG 31 :632D-633A); Apophth. Sisoes 45 (PG  
and Hist.  XXIV, Paul 1. 

123. 4:91  122·3 (725CD). 
124. 4:107 (717C) .  

. 125. Apophth. Isidore 5 (PG   
126. 4:106 (717C). 
127. Cf. BasiI, Const.  4 (PG 31:1408D-1409A); Cassian, Inst. IV, 10 

 Symeon the New Theologian,  3. 
128. Cf. Pachomius,   35 and 108. 
129. Apophth. Ares 1 (PG 65:132C-133A). 
130. Apophth. Nau 290 (1909,  376). 
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it is not even to carry out the commandments of God. Rather, the pur-
pose is to mortify  will, to die to this world through obedience to a 
spiritual father who can, by God's grace, further  resurrection  
life. For Climacus, this remains valid even if the spiritual father is  
a particularly «spiritual») person. God can speak through anyone he 
pleases: 

...even if those consulted are not very spiritual. For God is not 
unjust, and wi1l not lead astray souls who with faith and inno-
cence humbly submit to the advice and judgement of their neigh-
bour. Even if those who were asked were brute beasts, yet He 
who speaks is the immaterial and invisible One.131 

This is the burden of the (ililind») obedience advocated by the ascetic 
Fathers. But is is not blind in the sense of being pointless  misjudged. 
It is the risk of faith and the transparency of love which led Abraham. 
«not knowing whither he went» (Hebr. 11:8), to sacrifice his  becausp. 
God wanted it; and it was that risk and transparency which led Isaec 
to his own sacrifice, carrying the wood to kindle the sacrificial fire, 
trusting in his father.  the same way, the relationship with one's 
spiritual father serves as the ground for the relationship with God 
which «al1ows» unconditional obedience. 

As has been noted before, there is a «protective» element  this 
relationship: we are «covered»  from pitfalls132• The spritual 
father protects even when he is not there: he is present even in his ab-
sence. We surrender to him  imagination,  rather  trust, as we 
trust  GOd133• Salvation itself depends  this134• True, in the New Tes-
tament obedience is offered directly to God; but at the time Christ was 
in person  earth. Now we must obey Christ through and in others, in 
a person who is his 1iving image.  fact, since the geron intercedes 
for  to God, it is, in a sense and most paradoxically, preferable to sin 
against God than against him: 

For when we anger God,  director can reconcile us; but 
wllen he is incensed against us, we  longer llave anyone to 

131.   (1057BC). 
132. 4:44 (705BC),48 (705D-708A), 52  and 2 (677D); 15:63  

cf. a1so abba Isaias, L  g  s 9,1 and 25,18 and Barsanuphius 1. 
133. 4:2 (677D), 7-8 (680C-681A) and esp. 47 (705D). 
134. Shep. 92 (1197C). 
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make propitiation for us. But it seems to  thatboth ca.ses 
amount to the same thing135• 

There is, then, a continuity between God and the spiritual father. God 
is proverbial1y inscrutable, but he meets us face to face in another - in 
the spiritual father, and in the encounter, al1 the ambivalent areas of 
personal commitment: obedience, trust, self-abnegation, recovery of 
oneself and ultimate liberation, converge. The areas a r e ambivalent, 
for none of them provide a basis for complacency and self-assurance. 
The link \vith the spiritual father, too, and the love for him is  «gua-
rantee» for unblemished spiritual life: it is a gratuitous gift offered by 
the Holy Spirit. But the gift commits us, and like all true commitment 
it cannot but be unconditional and enduring. 

(viii) The    the Priest  the World. 

 brief comment must be made about the sacerdotal meaning of 
spiritual fatherhood.  presiding over our spiritual pathway, thespi-
ritual father acquires a priestly function: he offers us to God in an act 
of sacrifice, preparing and leading us into the Holy of Holies. This is 
itself a form of consecration to a priesthood in the world around us and 
within US. 136 As intercessor  the spiritual father is expressing 
the ontological priesthood entrusted, in principle, to every human per-
son by virtue of the divine image in him.137 

. Whether endowed with «royal priesthood» (1 Peter 2:5 and 9), 
as all Christians are,  as his disciple's supreme intercessor and guide, 
the spiritual father is considered by Climacus to be called to the highest 
and most arduous of orders: 

We can offer  gift to God so acceptable as to bring Him 
rational souls through repentance. The whole world is not worth 
so much as a soul138• 

The cal1ing is shown as part of man's personal relation with God and his 

'l35. 4:126  and 1:14 (633D-636A). 
136. 4:67 (709D-712A); Shep. 91 (1197C), 93 (1197D) and 100  For  

notion of tl1e spiritual fatl1er sacrificing us  God, cf. Symeon tl1e New Tl1eo!ogian, 
 1. For tl1e spiritual father as priest, cf, Greg. Nyssa,  eos qui 

tiones aegre !el'unt (PG  
137. Cf. 1:14  

138. Shep. 90 (1196D). 
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fellow-men: whatever the connotations - priest, intercessor, healer, 
teacher, guide  proxy - the phenomenon of spiritual fatherhood, as of 
sonship, spells the supremacy of the personal over the impersonal. It 
is not by chance that John Climacus displays a characteristic interest 
in the spiritual father and his disciple as human beings with their pe-
culiar qualities and involvement in peculiar relations, rather than a 
concern with compulsory rules and ordinances which may attend them. 


